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Thomas Gill N«« !i of Kome, who was made chairman upon which he thanked
the management aims at. Thoy desire
called to investigate, thinks the man j he caucus and said that it was important
in this way to do something to Mem tho belongs iu mis city. l>r. Nock sent the {hat the Democrats should carry the
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tide of indignation which is ruing against following dtv-crii'tion to Chief i.ao Master: Stale at this fall's election. Mr. Kendig
U»e reformatory and its methods.
It I* The iuan i» about •'*"• years of a*e, weight wvnt on to say that no matter what
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about 1-iO Un»., hiii black, cut short, itark factionalism there might t e in the caucus
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Perhaps he ha* discovered what Daniel*
cicau cut >vell ioruied features, itc wore favorite candidates should lay aside
SENATOR VOORHBES, IT IS ANNOUNCED, a uark .iiagonal full frock o.ut, dark vest personal f i l i n g uud party strife and oe
ftold Stewart.
has determined to bring the Senate to a and pants a checked shirt, white and true lH»iiK)cratj aud vote and work for the
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i s Stitf vote on the silver coinage repeal bill. bine, and dark tie, gray wool atuckiugs Democratic ticket. Mr. Kendig doe* not
having plenty of fun in marching his For a long time it has been apparent and heavy lasted shot's. In his i»ockt-t a!<j.ire to oratory and what be do<s i-ay is
w;is the cov.r of H book on which waa i.rief. After Michael Flyun aud Martin
liitu hither and thither through hi^ that the Senator was ohatiug under printed Owas.-o Yacht cluh. Auburn, N.
K. Malouey were made' secretaries and
dominion. And his mimic war coats al- the delay to the measure under Y. On the inside i* the name in a rub- leiVrs the oallotiug begun. The, suggeslas charge.
On at least one oc- ber hianipO. E. OWiil. Also a purt of tion Iliads by Mr. Kendig that the voters
most as much as the real article.
Cci?ion, he has lust his tenij>er in open a letter on which is ihe. name U * e n K v\ aik up to the stage by th • uor> h side and
SMITH WKKO SHOWED HIS teeth when senate, a most unusual incident for that O'Neill, A-iUiru, N. Y., also tue name retire oa the south side of the hall, was
Edward J. O'Neill a-sd a few cards hut
his convention at PlaUdburgu passe a grave and dignilied body,
because nothing to show his retudeiicn. A copy followed. The chairman aud tellers made
resolutions endorsing Cleveland and re- twitted of his bad success in expediting of the Syracuse Herald of !Suuddy, Aug. the ueuiil oath before George II. lluibe-rt
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fitted to pass others with a similar com- the measure. His evident discomposure 2y, 1S1W was fouiiit in his pocket*.
s-lect.d by the audience to watch the
pliment to Gov. Flower. But the pro- has, however, had an effect on the oppo.
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Auburn or Cayuga county has had a the hundreds of pages oi the Congres- horrified by seeing a human head upon cullati. ' This caused the boys around To THK E D TOR :
Edwin P. Hiser, w h o died at San
nominee on the State ticket of either sional Record yet to be tilled with the the tracks just a few rods east of the the hall to jump up aud look over each
Verona block system tower, which is other's head, by staudiug on the backs of Mateo, Florida, Sept. 2, 1898, is entitled
party. The last officer named on the reporta of their eloquence. But all thing* located about a quarter of a mile west of
thr seats to the detriment of the same., to more than a passing notice. He was
general ticket from this county was for must have an end and one appears to the station. The engine was stopped, There was very little "ohewing," how- * veteran of the late war and his record
A few have an idea that Real Estate
this very position and he was elected, but n a v e come to Voorheee' inclination to and near the head was found the body. v\*r. and the big caucus was conducted was a most honorable one. He entered very dull on account of the stringency <
he was a Democrat. In calling the atten- wait. He ha) determined that the Sen- The cutting off of the head was a clean in (juite an orderly manner. The dele- the service of his country in 1861 as a the times. As an answer, I am please
to quote from the N e w York World (
piece of work for car wheels. The
tion of the Republicans of the State to ate shall come to a vote and to a vote it engineer and fireman carried the body gates elected with 127 majority to their private in the 1st N. Y. Battery which Sept. 11th, the following, speaking <
credit are Thomas E. Mills, Edward made a national reputation as ''Cowan'i!
Mr. O'Neill, those of this county h a v e c a n be brought if he so commands. The and head to
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Rome was telephoned for and was on the
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lows. Eugene A. Perry James A. Miles
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Potomac from Lees Wills, Va., to the while some supposed nothing wa<* doini
dispelled any fear that the Advertiser closing their mouths, it opens them. The
That one ne'ed not form the idea th:
killed by the cars, was neat and tidy.
A number of our citizens were in at> final at Appomattox. The official list of
may have entertained that the Senatoria' majority orders a continuous session and From all appearances he was one who tendance at the State fair at Syracuse, its losses were: Killed, officers 2; enlisted property is depressed. I will refer i
delegates from this county would not be then, night and day, the minority orator* would not be expected to be stealing a to-day.
men. 18. Wounded, officers 4; enlisted another fact where a property that so!
unequivocally for Thoma3 Hunter of must be in their places and at work until ride on trains, although it will have to be Th- Warner Missionary society of the men 35. Died of disease, 38 enlisted men last April for $100,000, was resold la
taken for granted that this was the case Presbyterian church will 6erve a supper Total 97. Out of a total of over 3U0 week for $110,000.
Sterling. Those bold bad men in buck, a vote is reached. This is a last resort* unless it is proven dilferently.
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It is such ex- and vest of diagonal cloth, a white
resolutions of endorsement could not their
Commencing to-night the hardware, tle field. Comrade Hiser did his share in less, hanks fail or other misfortunes occu
sessions as outing shirt with blue checks in it, boot und shoe and clothing stores, will be making this record. Cheerfully obeying but Real Estate is here forever.
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drafting of the resolutions of instruction
in money. Among other articles were this place, the first half of September who wore the private's uniform, always
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never
the district that their candidate Is in the the coniinous session is contemp ated There was also some poetry on love occurred from the family residence, wants, their appeals
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Adfield to stay. "Sink or swim, live or die,
containing poetry. This piece of manu- attended.
the last time be s a w Comrade Hiser
A very large, well fruited lot aboi
survive or perish," they are for Hunter. ministration to bring the bill to a vote at script was rolled up, and around it was
The funeral of Lambert, the 4 months in battle. It was in that never to be for- 4x14 rods. The situation is fine, and tl
any cost. Such a session, if held, will considerable thread and a needle. -Very old son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Fergu- gotten battle at Cedar Creek, Va., Oct.
surroundings first class; fronts sewe
become historic, but perhaps the advo little could be traced from the letter, but son, jr., of Mechanic street was held, 19th,
1864. The 19th and 8th eorps w ater and gas; only one minute from .els
A T LASPT THE HITHERTO rather roilly
were out-flanked and consequently were trie car line; house was remodeled
cares of diver will render it unnecejsary. the name Edward O'Neill was mentioned yesterday afternoon.
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The
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of
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Casey
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to fall back and reform. Be- couple of vears ago at an expense <
They may consent to the fixing of a date book, on the outside of the cover of
which to be pleased in the proceedings of
and Mi s Alice Craven was announced fore this could be done the hopeful about 91,60b; was offered $2,800 for tl
and hour for a vote, a consummation to be which, in gold letters, was "Auburn at St. Patrick's chusch, yesterday. Confederates were upon the 6th corps, property before improvements were mad
a local Republican convention. It has
Yacht Club, Auburn, Ni Y." Upon the The happy event will occur early next confident in crushing it, but they met tue The sewage is perfect; well, cistern ai
desired by all;
been calling for young men to come to
inside of the cover was stamped, with a month.
"Old Guard" and they made it very city water, up stairs and down. Desin
the front and on Saturday the district
rubber stamp, "O. E. O'Neill, Auburn,
Sff-on's comic opera and vaudeville warm for Gen. Early's
boys be- ble as an investment, having, since it w;
convention expressed a very decided
they
fell
back. This was rebuilt, rented for over $300 per year; i
Buy School Shoes for the children at N. Y., August." From all appearances company willTJCCupy the Johnson Opera fore
the book was used by some person who house on Friday evening Sept. 22.
the
time
when Comrade
Hiser arranged as to accommodate one or tv,
preference for John W . O'Brien' over Bell's, 60 State St., opp. Osborne House.
kept records for the Auburn Yacht club.
families. As evidence of the desirabilii
Trie
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Woods
occurred
at
stood
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centre
of
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section
Gen. William H. Seward as a candidate
Besides this was found a paper upon his residence on Seneca street early yes- composed of the first and second guns. of property in this section, I would st
JIM
CARR
IN
THE
WE8T.
for the constitutional convention. Mr.
which was written all the stations of the terday morning of consumption, aged 02 Bis sabre in his right hand, the blade that five places in its immediate vicinii
Western years. Although in feeble health his resting in his left. His eye fixed on the have been sold in the past few montl
O'Brien is a young man and, to Auburn's Orach Shot Astonishes tho Vativesin Central railroad and many
railroads,
giving the number of death was quite unexpected. Deceased advancing Confederates he encouraged for permanent homes, and when this
Michigan
and
Illinois.
be consistent, the Advertiser should
James J. Carr, the crack shot of miles from one station to the other and was an industrious, well known, honor- his men with " Give it to them boys, now sold I know of none other to offer.
sing his praises as such.
Whether
the railroad fare from one place to the able and respected citizen. He has been is your time. That was a good one." He
I shall be pleased to talk with ai
it does or not, the expression of the con- the Auburn Gun club, has been showing other. This was carefully prepared and a resident of this town for over forty had kind words for the wounded as they
interested parties.
the natives in the west how to use a gun
vention is a compliment of which any He has captured some valuable prizes and was correct. The theory is that the man years, coming direct from his birth place were carried to the rear, tears for the
A. W . LAWTON,
young man may well be vain. The made many friends, as the following was stealing a ride en a freight train that in County Louth, Ireland. Thirty years dead as they fell. When the writer fell
was we3t bound and that the train was
Over Walley's Drug Store.
15t6
constitutional convention is to be a body from the Peoria, 111., Herald of Friday compelled to stop at the block suddenly, ago he entered the employ of the Goulds he turned over hu gun to Comrade Hiser,
Manufacturing
company,
which
firm
he
who,
with
a
"
God
bless
you,
boy,
I
hope
of eminent men, assembled for a indicates : "The annual tournament of when he fell from the cars under the has faithfully served until the time of his you will pull through," performed the
majestic purpose. Even to be seriously the Peoria Shooting club ended yester- wheels in such a manner as to have his death. His death casts a gloom where duties of his first office, that of gunner.
day. The last day was fully up to the
considered in that connection shows preceding ones in the interest tafcen and head cut off. The face was smooth and ever he was acquainted. Besides a grief When he came home, though escaping
indicated that he had been shaved Satur
appreciation rarely bestowed upon a in the excellence of the shooting. Tre day. The body was well flattened down stricken wife, three sons and three daugh- the danger of the battle field, he brought
ters are left to mourn the loss of a kind disease from exposure that cost him nis
young man.
prizes and purses were fairly distributed in the middle of track No. 4 and the and loving husband and father. The life and he died for the flag, none the
and every fellow that is handy with the coroner thinks that the shoulders are funeral will be held to-morrow morning less than those who fell by the bullet and
Gov. FLOWER, IT IS SAID, has under gun seemed to have a linger in the broken. He has spent many hours in at 9 o'clock from St. Patrick's church, shell on the field. His great suffering for
consideration the manufacture of jute pigeon pie. But the honors and most looking up evidence in the |Case, but the interment will take place at St. Colum- many years finally drew near the end.
of the money
were carried off exact facts of how he was killed will kiil'a cemetery.
He asked that the flag should be with
bagging as a means of employment for by
Carr,
Wilson,
Walpert and probably never be known. He will hold
him when carried to his long home and
convicts in the prisons. Most of that Fritzinger who seemed to be the the inquest over the remains at Verona
that his comrades perform the service of
THIRD SERIES HALF RATE DAY COACH bearers. Those wishes were carried out.
now used in this country is imported Big Four of the tournament. Indeed station this evening.
With "Old Glory" wound around him
from England and convicts so employed, Cart shot so easily and got there so emBxcMTOiont Via JVete York Central A Hnd- and the badge of his battery on his breast
Identified.
it is thought, would not come into com- phatically that it was apparent that he
I » H River It. U. Sept. ISth, 27th, Oct. 7th, he sleeps
with his dead* comrades in
could shoot much better even than he
From the description Patrick O'Neill,
petition with any considerable number
Fort
Hill.
The following
comdid.
In every event that he took part he the truckman, thinks the dead man is
10th,
1S93.
of Americans. In no way has organized either captured first or second money
rades
ot
his
battery
were
The New York Central will sell half present and acted as bearers, Lieut. W .
labor shown its power more strongly in whole or in part and when the day s his&on Owen O'Neill,who had been to the
rate tickets to Chicago and return over
Special Price* by tbe barrel. Everyone
than in the revolution it has ef. shooting was done he had about as much hop fields. Air. O'Neill will go to Rome. the Michigan Central, Monday, Sept. ISth, P. Wright of Florida, L. A. Goodyear,
rbouid
take advantage of tbli sale.
J aeon Crouch, C. A . Carr and Harrison
fected in the labor systems of to his credit as all the rest combined. This
and Saturday, Oct. 7th, and over the Smith of Goodyears, N. Y., Alex. McHANDSOME CANDELABRA.
Lake 8hXJre & Michigan Southern R. R.,
our prisons.
Fifteen years ago the set some of the t o y s to thinking that he
had been rung in upon them but an in- Memorials Erected in St. Mark's Church to Wednesday, Sept. 27th and Monday, Oct. Kensie, Charles Kirk pa trick. Robert
contract system seemed too strongly en,
Grant, J. L. Mills, Ithel Winters and W.
vestigation shows that this is not the case.
16th.
Mr. and Mrs. Xathew
Soonan.
E. Webster of this city.
trenched to be in danger of overthrow. HA is simply a good shot who happened
Every person who baa not visited the
Rev. Father Mulheron, pastor of St.
109*4 111 STATE ST.
It made the prisons pay. Under any and to be in the city the days of the tourna- Mary's church in Clark street, during hi* Fair should not miss this opportunity to
juljlSsSn
H i s COMRADE.
all other methods they had been burden- ment and he not only made it pay but recent trip abroad purchased two im go atone half fare to see the most sublime
show on earth. Train leaving Auburn at
.some. But the contractors manufactured had lote of fun with the boys. It is evi- mense brass caudelura in Belgium
and
:45;16
connects with special train at Rochesdent
that
he
was
by
loog
odds
the
best
has had them set in place in the sanctuary j
so cheaply 'and their wares come into
shot on the ground and has to try when on either side of the main altar of the ter, leaving there at"8:55 p. m., arriving
such direct and sometimes disastrous he misses a bird. Mr. Carr is a noted
at Chicago 2 -J20 p. m.
For time of trains, tickets, & c , call on
competition with the product of outside shot and a natural one. H e has to shut church. They are memorial candelabra
to the memory of the late Mr. and Mrs. nearest N. Y. C. agents, or address Edson
factories, as to excite the wrath of the his eyes to miss a bird. His home is at Mathew
Noonan, who died during J. Weeks, General Agent, Buffalo.
labor organizations.
After a fearfu 1 Auburn, New York. A few weeks ago the past winter within a few days
fight,
the
Pilsburv
plan
was he took a notion to go to the World's fair. of each other. They left their property
dethroned and the problem became how So he took his gun along and on the by will to Father Mulheron and he has
The Firemen**
Convention.
way dropped off at Detroit and attended
to make the prisons self-sustaining with- the late tournament there. H e carried put in thf se memerialu in their honor.
The Central New York Firemen's assoThe candelabra hold 100 candles. They
out decreasing the earnings of honest men off
the
honors
and
a
good
are almost as high as the puluit and will ciation will hold their first convention
outside the walls. If the Governor h a s *hare
of
the money. He then assist materially in illuminating and under the most favorable auspices
to the World's
fair, en- beautifying the handsome church.
found in jute bagging something to went
Wednesday and Thursday.
manufacture which will not
com- joyed ;himself much, took a glance at
About thirty out of town companies
pete at all with outBide labor, it is an the Persian girhand not only shook hands Rallying Ztay at the First
Preebyterttn.
will participate In the parade Thursday,
with Buffalo Biil but beat him shooting.
achievement which will redound to his He did not come to Peoria to shoot. He
In the morning a very Jars?e congrega- In addition to the list of companies
credit.
T H A T ' S US.
came to see his old friend and relative, tion assembled at the Fiist Presbyterian already published, are the following :
church;
the
body
pews
were
reserved
for
S. E. Day Hook & Ladder company
Mr. Duane, the grocer. Here he acci
the children of the fSunday rcbopl arid and band of Moravia.
dentally
heard
of
the
tournament
and
FROM ELYTRA OOMES THE proposition,
Protective Hose company of Port Byron.
picking up old 'Skylark,' his pet name for for the inmates of the Cayuga Orphan
gravely advanced, that, on a day certain, his gun, he drifted out to ' the ahootiug asylum. President Booth and Profs.
protection Ho-*e company of Waterloo.
a detachment of reporters representing part and showed the boys how easy it Riggs and Hopkins made brief addresses
The
local executive committee met
of a very practical an 1 helpful character.
every
daily
newspaper
in the was to shoot a straight lot of birds from Mrs. H. W. B. Quackenbush, of Albany, vesterday. «*• Had Pearson reported
8tafte,
visit
that
city for the ten to a hundred."
sang as nolos. "Jerusalem,'' and "Sutler i subscriptions from merchants aggrelittle children to come unto me." ! gating fH°« nicking the total amount
purpose of inspecting the reformatory
The
comrades
of
Seward
Post,
37,
G.
In the evening at the peopio'* praite 1 subscribed about $600. Mr. Pearson
and gaining some knowledge of t h e
A. R., are requested to camp at Seward and gospel
service the congregaworkings of the institution. Such a n Post rooms, Tuesday eve., at 7:30 sharp, tion
more than filled the church, thought he would be able to raise $150
inspection would amount to a little lees to make arrangements for attending toe s^me silting on the stairs In th* galleries. i more and Chief Jewhurst expressed the
then the annual report of the grand dedication of Soldiers' monument at Port Thr» pastor preached fro-n the text: opinion that the necessary amount will
, ,
"Wherefore ao ye spend monej for that be raised.
juries upon the prisons and jails. These Byron, Wednesday, Sept. 20th.
which is not hread and your labor for
Chief Jewhurst reported that he had
FREDERIC COSSUM, Commander.
reporters would form an intelligent body
that whi:h satis tie ih not ?' and empha- i hired St. James hall for the 21st.
of investigators. Unexpected and unpresizpd the thought that the only w.-.y any | Most of the apparatus will not arrive
Xteo Female
Thieves.
could attain to permanent happiw^s in j here until Thursday.
pared for, they might make a profitable
Mrs. Annie M. Welshe, Superintendent this life was by a constant effort to
Tne chairman of the transportation
inquiry and if the prisoners were given of the Women's prison left this morning
fuliill the will of God. Mrs. Qiiackenbu-t'i \ committee was instructed to arrange for a
free tongues, with assurance of immuni- for New York to take charge of two re- nang a« solos, "Jesus is Aline." an 1 !sp rial train west on Thursday night later
ty from punishment for what they might cently convicted worfu-n who have been "Have you sought?" and charmed t"»e^ than the regular train.
say, what there to to be revealed, sentenced to Auburn from Long Island congregations at hoth service*, fcioe is to Chief Jewhurst reported that the
if tfeer* is anything of ttoat sort, would be city, Queens county. They are f e t t l e sing at the church ajain October 8th, badges for delegates, committess and
and will also be »oloint Monday evening invited guests are ready.
osrt. Bat that is not t h e propo- Bischoff to serve a two years' sentence October 9 at Mr. Flagler's organ recital
A committee on decoration was apfor grand larceny in the second degree
Tbey would find the reformatory
and Alice Martin a like sentence for the at the monthly men s meeting of the con- pointed.
avpBlat
gregation.
Adjourned to Tuesday at 7:30 p. - m.
m m hound's tooth," the keepers J 3«une offence.
when all committees are requested to
attend.

The Aaburn Bulletin.

2d Semi-Annual
Mid-Summer
Clearance Sale

Boots and Slioes
A T 81 G E N E S E E S T .

Special Bargains in all Departments.

McCarthy & Briggs.

A Little
Real Estate Talk

No 10 Lewis Street,

Don't Miss It.

Special Sale of FL0U1
SCHILLING'S.

50 lbs.
OF GOOD FLOUR
For 89c.

F, T. Schilling,

AT THIS TIME
Remember that we arc strictly "in it" when it
comes to schcol shoes. We follow no cne—wa
lead the trade. Prices! Well, you just see us
^ for quotations. Shop around, but BOY of

D.J. McGAKR,

^ e do business at

1 State St., Auburn.

I can furnish the celebrated Weston Steel Ball Bearin

PNEUMATIC TIRE SULKY WHEELS,

complete with Axle?, Cones, Balls and Nuts ready fo
the Braces. Or if desired, can fit the same to any mak
of Sulkv with Braccs and Hangers complete.
Brace
are of the best Hand Forged Stfel ana Norway Iror
perfectly fitted. Wheels fully warranted in every waj

GEORGE F. WILLS,
GLARE S T R E E T .
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